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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

A Justice of the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench has upheld a decision 
of the Saskatchewan Farm Land Security Board which directed the sale of 
Saskatchewan farm land subject to a complex series of financing 
transactions. The Board described the transactions as an attempt to get 
around the Saskatchewan Farm Security Act by allowing non-Canadian 
entities the opportunity to profit and derive income from the increasing value 
of Saskatchewan farm land and to control the operation of Saskatchewan 
farm land. The financing operations involved issuing derivatives which 
increased or decreased in value with farm land held by the entities involved. 
The decision concluded that the "reasonableness" standard of review applied 
to the Board's decision. (Skyline Agriculture Financial Corp. v Farm Land 
Security Board, CALN/2015-010, [2015] S.J. No. 167, Saskatchewan Court 
of Queen's Bench) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Skyline Agriculture Financial Corp. v Farm Land Security Board; CALN/2015-010, Full 
text: [2015] S.J. No. 167; 2015 SKQB 82, Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench, Layh 
J., March 26, 2015.  

Foreign Ownership Farm Land -- Saskatchewan Farm Security Act -- Standard of Review 
on Appeal.  

Skyline Agriculture Financial Corp., Skyline Agriculture Lending Corp., Skyline 
Agriculturestream Corp. and Skyline Agriculture Capital Corp. (collectively "Skyline") 
appealed to the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal from a decision of the Saskatchewan 
Farm Land Security Board (the "Board") from a decision that transactions involving 
Skyline did not satisfy the residency requirements for persons entitled to have a "land 
holding" under s. 76(e) of the Saskatchewan Farm Security Act, SS 1988-90, c S-17.1 
("SFSA").  

Skyline was involved in a series of complicated transactions decribed in detail (with flow 
charts) at para. 2 to 16 of the decision. In summary:  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=kRcCFcT8Kfe6%2BKIvob1RAmLQ3bdm%2FY4WO46lQ01UjzIx4rBqqePGU3pl3HEV3sDi6PdmfLnCnuwA4oBu9uV8QoDT%2F06xavxN9S7bB96zXSk%2BRh6ed%2B3VAbcq9dPhAUE6jQ0%2FCOxstCur5tSfBMgUM98cSH%2B%2BFsWTbeYm5DGV098cfDxMnKrYFEFstR36RHw71HtADoxt0kqRrttuzDM%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=XQV3eoavb064xH%2BFWleUnXOPc38m552ecnzX%2BwlXFXZKGR44xeP8BHoKjBRxQVxPnIesq4Pz%2F69B4FOPjgKJGZtxImfxyUx80LsV3qAgmBUuseGj%2F9MsJjZRR2WS1XxsOmSxQ1EfWGvVy4cwc4FSAKJkjuMyswCR9Bsd5IFNMSzdWWCeBHAUnP2XVWjKLmVLdIUgytE122fB%2B3GigVPwhVQKeHKhlA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Ff4YO4m%2BLJsH1ooFgXNLZiFbVUd9J3hJl0Gz01gEWaa3VNNjX5YofbPwgqFVjEvbfRTCUMdy3JPhQYN2y46BqgMkmJkzCq0POyW5zhR%2FoZ8Gh3yV9nT3fcZkGDnotpo0vCExhnT0IDwlhXz4PeGepoGouEnow1krmN7DKDd7Wbz9XN%2FGPX44Fd0zadYaPqN9aEdt0nQxRwXI%2BIwtJXc%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=6dffmK1lJvIou7W4Dfvj7KaNurXO3JkgY4rNwSWXnCtaaa6qUcGcJa8387%2BirIRdI5wCYWRmMAD6REatuVVwwN4qkZkgEExlrbcCEtqY6otADRxioKqTouREsnZGvLJPD7HnzPrhOpadkLjkTlpKZVN%2BD2n5kA%2FpG6Pvsy7BGbz1%2BC9ZTzIsEtbWyTX0X2kkkQznnh6yUMkUc%2Bt5MHjKBlyBrLooiA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=hdAXg7B6nlB0217egPI5x1xnd3Kcz%2FIvFWfVhl9JNMhHEVZtQmwqS%2F%2BJePGg91lE9r9FH3zK%2FN7KckuUH2J%2Bi%2BNPuuoNduFSiG2ypWpBDEOo8F5SO6waSHuOho6vHagwlZ0bYUSUO456qPSDVHAexMoorqZr5F9ZGsuiBC96oGGnAl7yvTm6%2BwlHJBIsYWeJuJVj%2BE701RxxBzs%3D
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1. 

 

Skyline Agriculture Financial Corp. obtained an investment from 
institutional investors through private share offerings. These 
investments provided financing to its subsidiaries, Skyline Agriculture 
Lending Corp., Skyline Agriculturestream Corp. and Skyline 
Agriculture Capital Corp. The financing was used by the subsidiaries to 
provide financing for Saskatchewan farm operations owned by 
Canadian or Canadian owned entities ("Loans"). 

 

2.  These entities then purchased Saskatchewan farm land.  
3. 

 
The purchased lands were owned by Canadian operating companies 
("Op Co's"). The shares in these companies were owned by a Canadian 
management company ("Management Co"). 

 

4. 

 

The Loans used to purchase the Saskatchewan farm land was secured 
by a mortgage was due and payable if the land was sold or on default. 
The Loan was also supported by a guarantee and a general security 
agreement from Management Co. 

 

5. 

 

The next level of transactions were a "swap" agreement under which 
the landowner paid to "Skyline Stream" a monthly payment of a 
percentage of its gross farming revenues during the preceding month in 
exchange for a payment from Skyline Stream equal to the interest 
payment that the landowner had to pay Skyline Lending under the 
mortgage. 

 

6. 

 

The next level of transactions was a derivative agreement between the 
Management Co. and Skyline Capital. The derivative is based on an 
index based on a basket of Saskatchewan farm land, including the land 
owned by subsidiary operating companies of the Management Co. The 
index rose in value if the aggregate value of farm land in the basket 
rose and decreased if the value decreases. If at the end of the 
derivative's term index increases in value, the Management Co. 
receives a payment from Skyline Capital. Conversely if the index 
decreases in value, Skyline Capital receives a payment. 

 

On August 29, 2014, the Board made a decision which found that Skyline held a "land 
holding" as defined by s. 76(e) of the SFSA and directed that Skyline dispose of its 
interest in the land by December 31, 2014.  

Skyline appealed the order on October 23, 2014 and the Court directed that the Board 
reconsider its decision.  

On December 11, 2014, the Board made a new order which again ordered Skyline to 
reduce the land order.  

Skyline appealed this order to the Court.  
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The issues before the Court were:  
1. 

 What standard of review identify in assessing the Board's decision - 
reasonableness or correctness?  

2. 
 Does the decision of the Board withstand the application of the 
appropriate standard?  

The main issue in the appeal involved the Board's interpretation of the term "land 
holding" which prescribes the nature of restricted interests in Saskatchewan farm land. 
Section 76(e) of the SFSA defines a "land holding", in part, as follows:  

(e)  "land holding" includes:  
 

(i)  farm land;  
(ii) 

 any interest in farm land held under an agreement to purchase or 
lease;  

(iii) 
 any interest in farm land held under any agreement that may 

directly or indirectly:  

               (A) result in vesting of title to farm land;  
(B)  confer the right to possession of farm land; or  
(C) 

 confer any right or control ordinarily accruing to the owner of 
farm land;  

 

                                              ***  
 

(vi) 
 any interest in farm land other than that described in subclauses 

(i) to (v);  

                                                                ***  

Decision: Layh, J. dismissed Skyline's appeal [at para. 84].  

Layh, J. considered the following issues;  

(a) Standard of Review  

Following a lengthy review of the law [at para. 20 to 68], Layh, J. concluded [at para. 68] 
that:  

 [68] Given the principle of deference allowed a tribunal in the  
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interpretation of its home statute as stated in Dunsmuir, and nudged by 
Justice Moldaver in McLean from a principle to a presumption, I find the 
presumption has not been rebutted and, accordingly, the standard of 
reasonableness applies. 

(b) Whether the Board had met the standard of reasonableness?  

Layh, J. concluded [at para. 74] that since he had found that the reasonbleness standard of 
review applied, Skyline cannot simply show that it offers a more compelling 
interpretation of "land holding". It must show the Board's interpretation was unreasonable 
- that the decision lacks "justification, transparency and intelligibility".  

Layh, J. also relied on the analysis in Affinity Credit Union v. United Food and 
Commercial Workers, Local 1400, 2015 SKCA 14 (CanLII) that the Board's 
interpretation of its governing statutory provision is "reasonable and within the range of 
possible acceptable outcomes which are defensible in respect to both the facts and the 
law."  

Layh, J. observed [at para. 76] that the SFSA considered the broad definition of an 
interest in land which was not restricted to juris prudence respecting the Land Titles Act, 
but which included other interests referred to in s. 76(e)(i) to (v) and (vi) and that land 
holdings could include corporate shares. Layh, J. noted [at para. 79] that the Board 
defined "land holding" in a manner which met the "objects and scheme of the SFSA" as 
"illuminated by a historical review of the legislation". Layh, J. concluded [at para. 80 to 
83 as follows:  

 

[80] The FLSB provides a detailed analysis of its reasons for concluding 
that a "land holding" cannot be as restrictively defined as Skyline suggests. 
Among its reasons, the FLSB finds that the totality of the proposed 
structure between Skyline Entites and Farm Land Entities, in the words of 
s. 76(e)(iii), "direct or indirectly ... confer[s] [upon Skyline Entities a] right 
or control ordinarily accruing to the owner of farm land." The FLSB 
anchored its definition of "land holding" in a purposive way, citing Bruce 
Ziff's Principles of Property Law, 6th ed (Toronto: Carswell, 2014) which, 
in turn, quoted Professor A.M. Honore's conception of seven elements of 
property: 

 

 

 

Ownership comprises the right to possess, the right to use, the right 
to manage, the right to the income of the thing, the right to the 
capital, the right to security, the rights or incidents of transmissibility 
and absence of term, the duty to prevent harm, liability to execution, 
and the incident of residuarity. 

 

 

 
[81] From this framework of property rights, the FLSB gave primacy to the 
substance of the Skyline Structure, not to its form. The FLSB found that 
the combination of the Mortgage, Loan, Swap, Derivative, Index and other 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=RTGI8opyPKeJSWqU8D%2BGtipdt9LB2xrddKzNmWhxyoGYoWDleRVvWPw7v%2FrX3xycG%2Bbecem6GE5HevP7N1HWu1O70twFG5Y8kO8CdxSYjNvq%2FduBQdCzfF4V8vTR4IAy2IDjkwv%2BxTiZNor3WhkL3Vlqr8%2BWhyfevYaH8cbEHS%2FS2H%2FQzOYAPQc5GbMyEkhH%2FrznUMFHUJ%2B3y1k%3D
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agreements gave to Skyline Entities many of the rights and controls 
respecting Saskatchewan farm land that the SFSA does not countenance 
them to receive, most particularly, but not limited to, the benefit of any 
increase in the capital value of Saskatchewan farm land under the 
Derivative and the right to enjoy the income from the farm land under the 
Swap. At para. 52 of its reasons, the FLSB offered a summary of its 
findings: 

 
52. 

 

...the Skyline Structure divides the "farmer" into three entities 
and involved four entities on the Skyline side. Skyline Lending 
provides 100% purchase financing and takes the mortgage on 
the farm; Skyline Stream has the right to control operation and 
management of the farm and takes 18% of the gross revenue; 
Skyline Capital gets the benefit of any capital appreciation of 
the land. Each of these Skyline Entites are wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Skyline ParentCo. The Board does not accept 
that distribution of the rights and control, ordinarily accruing to 
the owner among the three commonly owned Skyline Entities 
means that the Board cannot consider such rights and control as 
a whole. 

 

 

 

[82] On the other side of the corporate ledger, respecting those 
corporations included in the Farm Land Entities, the FLSB found disfavour 
with the minimal rights left to the "putative farmer" comparing its position 
to a "tenant under a crop share arrangement". The FLSB concluded at para. 
59: 

 

 
59. 

 

The Board concludes that the true effect of the Skyline Structure 
is to transfer the bulk of the bundle of rights associated with 
land ownership from OpCo to the Skyline Entities in a 
piecemeal fashion. The Skyline Structure is a series of 
agreements that confers upon the Skyline Entities rights and 
controls which normally accrue to a land owner, which 
collectively constitute a land holding within the meaning of 
section 76(e) of the SFSA. Upon careful examination, it 
becomes clear that Skyline Structure is an attempt to get around 
the SFSA and allow non-Canadian entities the opportunity to 
profit and derive income from the increasing value of 
Saskatchewan farm land and to control operation thereof. 

 

 

 
[83] I agree with the sentiment of Skyline's counsel that Skyline Entities' 
efforts should not be characterized as attempting to "get around the SFSA", 
when an equally apt and more magnanimous characterization allows that 
Skyline Entitles has attempted to comply with the legislation, as seems 
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apparent from its repeated contacts with the FLSB and its willing 
disclosure of agreements. Nonetheless, I cannot find fault with the 
reasonableness of the decision. 

 
 

** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  

 
 


